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I N S I G H T S

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

We at Reliance Power Parts would like to express our deep gratitude for your business over 
the past year and extend best wishes to you and yours for the holiday season and New Year.

We’ve been pleased to serve our customers over the past year, helping keep your great 
equipment working great with our unmatched coverage, superior quality, knowledgeable 
support, and useful resources for customers. 2017 has seen Reliance further expand 
coverage, make popular clutch items available from our website for the first time, among 
other efforts to make the best online ordering system in the industry, with more to come! 

In 2018, Reliance will continue to dedicate ourselves to improving our service to you. We’ll 
have new products and resources all through the year, and the Reliance Rewards program 
will continue to bring you extra benefits for taking advantage of these new offerings. Watch 
for Reliance at trade shows and keep an eye out for these newsletters to stay up-to-date with 
everything we’re doing to be your best solution for heavy duty parts now and in the days to 
come.

Thank you, from

Serving you now and in the future.



1-800-342-2545 Call Center Hours: 8 AM - 8 PM EST

In November Reliance Power Parts exhibited at 2017 
ExpoTransporte in Guadalajara, Mexico. This is one 
of the most important auto transport exhibitions in 
Mexico and Latin America. The showcase allowed us 
to meet with our valued customers and engage with 
new contacts to explore partnership opportunities. 
Alfredo and Greg would like to thank everyone 
who stopped at our booth to visit. We value our 
relationships with you, and look forward to growing 
your business together.

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

ExpoTransporte Trade Show a Big Success!

International Navistar Liner Seal Changes - 
New Generation Diesel Engines Instructions 

Upcoming 2018
Trade Shows

The cylinder sleeve seal kit Reliance # 31822322 (OEM #1822322C93) is available for service on inline 6 cylinder diesel engines.

The Reliance# 31822322 Seal Kit consists of:

    1 Crevice Seal (orange) Reliance# 31842115 (OEM# 1842115C1)

    1 Cylinder O-Ring Reliance# 31817633 (OEM# 1817633C2)

• The crevice seal (orange) found in the seal service kit is used 
for both the new style single groove cylinder sleeve and the 
older style two groove cylinder sleeve.

• The new style single groove cylinder sleeve uses only the 
large crevice seal (orange).

• The older style two groove cylinder sleeve uses both the 
crevice seal (orange) for the top groove and the o-ring in the 
bottom groove.

Jan. 17 - 20, 2018, Corpus Christi, TX
NTPDA

National Farm Machinery Show
Feb. 14 – 17 2018, Louisville, KY

From El Portal del Repuesto, in Guatemala, pictured are Manuel de Jesus Ramos 
(Chusito) and wife Denisse Ramos with Alfredo Portillo.
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“When customers are happy, we’re happy.”Mike Rodgers, Inside Sales

Meet the Reliance Team - Mike Rodgers

One of Reliance Power Parts’ greatest points of pride is our thorough knowledge of the 
industry. Call our sales staff for access to that information, and you might find yourself 
speaking with Lincoln, Nebraska’s Mike Rodgers, a member of that sales team. Mike brings 
his fifteen years of experience with the company to his work fielding customer calls to 
answer questions, help them find parts, and place orders.

In addition to a decade-and-a-half of sales experience, Mike gained his knowledge 
working for John Deere for four years, two as a mechanic, and another two in 

the parts department. This hand-on experience is still useful to him and, by 
extension, you. “One of the things that helps me most is my time working 
in the shop before doing sales,” he says. “You know what [customers] are 
talking about more when you’ve done some of it yourself.”

Away from the sales team, Mike enjoys following his favorite sports 
team, Nebraska football. 

We Keep Great Equipment Working Great!

THE BROADEST OFFERING OF ENGINE OVERHAUL KITS
Reliance Has You Covered!

Reliance Power Parts has the widest selection of overhaul kits available, 
offering kits that even original engine manufacturers don’t. To whatever 
extent your engine needs to be overhauled, we offer several kinds of kits for each 
model covered, with parts to make the repairs you need. 

In appreciation for your business, for the month of December, when you order 
an engine kit or more than $750 of parts, you can request a Reliance pullover. 
Reliance has engine kits, and you, covered.

   Place your order today!

Request a Reliance pullover when you order
over $750 in parts!

Ask for your 
pullover 
today!

COLORS Blue or Charcoal Gray

SIZES SM   /   M   /   L   /   XL   /   2XL  

Offer ends December 31, 2017 or while 
supplies last. Excludes web orders.



PO Box 408, Lynn, Indiana 47355-0408

www.reliancepowerparts.com

End of Year message, special 
offer inside, and more!
READ ALL ABOUT IT HERE

In this Issue:

The Reliance Insights newsletter is your source for 
product announcements, events, technical information, 
and much more. Take a look inside and see what’s new!

We make every effort to ship from our closest location to reduce 
shipping time and charges.

Warehouses located in: Phoenix - AZ, Lincoln - NE, Harlan - IA, 
Lynn - IN, and Winnipeg - MB (Canada)
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1-800-342-2545

As 2017 comes to an end, we would like to take this time 
and send a very special thank you to all of our Reliance 
Dealers and their families. On top of that, we have a special 
Reliance Pullover promotion for the month of December, 
Instruction Notes on the International Navistar Liner Seal 
Changes, Expotransporte Trade Show Recap, and more. 
Take a look inside!

Special
Dealer
Offer!


